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Colder Today
Colder and windy today with

highs in the 50$. Generally fair
and quite cool Sunday.
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Li Free Flick toaigit is "Tbe
Rainmaker" ia Carroll Ilaa at
7 pja. and 9:30 p.m.
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Fas Break .Into NCAA FIiMile
Heels3 Defense IDoes M Agaim

kree point margin, its largest
of the night, when the Tar
Heels scored ten straight
Points to go from 27-2-4 down

relinquished toward the end
of the first half .

Ohio State was sitting on a

By LARRY KEITH
of the DTH Staff

LOS ANGELES A largely
comDlacest crowd of over 15,--V;

Statistics'
.

UNC
Miller
Bunting
Clark
Scott
Grubar
Fogler
Brown
Tuttla
Totals

FG
10
4
7
6
4
1
0
1

33

FT
0-- 1
9--

10

1-- 1
1-- 4
3--3
0-- 0
0-- 0
0-- 1

14-2-0

TP
20
17
15
13
11
2
0
2

80

OSU FG FT TP
Howell 6 1--1 13
Hosket 4 6-- 9 14
Schnabel 5 1-- 3 11
Meadows 3 2--2 8
Finney 8 0-- 2 16
Smith 2 0--0 4
Andres 0 0-- 00

Geddies 0 0--0 0
Totals 23 10-1-8 CS

Fouled out: UNC, none; OSU,

15 while Scott had 13 and
Grubar 11. Grubar scored all
but one of his in the final 10
minutes of the game.

A substitute guard, Jody Fin-
ney paced the Buckeyes with
16 points. Hosket's 14 were fol-

lowed by Steve Howell's 14.

Tar Heel Coach Dean Smith,
enjoying his first NCAA final
round victory called Bunting
the key to it all."

"He did a great defensive
job on Hosket and scored well
for us," Smith said.

Ohio State mentor Fred Tay-
lor was "disappointed.

He explained. "We didnt
get good penetration on the

. North Carolina defense and we
got hurt much too often by
their fast break.

The Tar Heels second half
. play was more representative

of their true talent
The Buckeyes never came

closer than 6 points and when
they did. at 50-- M midway
through the period. Clark.
Scott and Bunting combined
for five straight points.

North Carolina went into its
four comers attack with 2:32
remaining and the score 74-C- 2.

to 34-2- 7 up. The half ended
there as the Buckeyes did not
hit a basket in the final 3:21
of the period.

OSU hit only 35 per cent of
its shots through the first 20
minutes, but it out-rebound- ed

North Carolina 23-2-3.

The 35 per cent accuracy
trend continued for Ohio State
in a final half which belonged
entirely to the Tar Heels. Their
great defensive play made pos-
sible enough fast break op-
portunities for them to hit 18'
of 33 shots.

For the game. North Caro-
lina was 33 of 71 from the
floor and 14 of 20 from the
line. With Bunting's 12 end
Rusty Clark's 11 leading the4
way, the Tar Heels earned a
slight 43-4-1 rebounding advant-
age.

On any other night, the Tar
Heels 23 turnovers would have
killed them, but the obliging .
Buckeyes committed 20.

Larry Miller, with 20 points, --

was the game's high scorer,
although he couldn't hit a
fofafl from 'way out.

Clark, working well inside
- on 6--7 Dave Sorenson, scored

Scoring by periods:
UNC .34 45--0

39-- 66
one
Total fouls: UNC. 14; OSU, 18.OSU: .27

4

000 could have cared less here
at the Los Angeles sports
arena Friday night as North
Carolina overcame its own
shoddy play to shatter the
glass slipper of Cinderalla
team Ohio State 80-6-6 in the
NCAA semi-final- s.

The Tar Heels, now cham-
pions of the East, take a 23-- 3

record into the 10 pjn. EST
national championship game
this evening against the Houston--

UCLA winner.

As has become the custom,
it was North Carolina's alwa-

ys-pressing defense which
provided the victory. Near-unknow- n

Bill Bunting was the
individual standout, however.

Atoning for his play in last
years semi-fin-al loss to Day-
ton in which Flyer star Donsrj
May tore him to pieces, the
6--9 junior scored 17 points and
retrieved 12 rebounds.

Defensively, he teamed with
Rusty Clark to bold the Buck-
eyes' leading scorer and re-boun- der

Bill Hosket, to 14
points and 9 rebounds before
be fouled out with 9:22 to play.

After Hosket departed, Ohio
Oate, the Big Ten and Mid-Ea- st

Champions never had a
dsance.'

The Buckeyes were down by
eight then, 58-5-0 and they
weren't to come tany closer.

North Carolina, which never
shot nor rebounded impres-
sively took a lead and never

UCLA-1-01

1 fli
V
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Ohio State's Steve Howell
. falls over Joe Brown during rebound attempt in last night's Carolina victory

. WASHINGTON Gov.;
Nelson A Rockefeller's re-

jection of an active presiden-- ,

tial candidacy leaves the na--V

.Uonal political situation in the
it

I

s3
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if -High Rise Dorm Planned
By REBEL GOOD

of The Daily Tar Heel Staff
The Chapel Hill Planning

Board recommended Thursday
night to the Board of Aldermen
that the Eubanks property be
rezoned to allow another Gran-ville-ty- pe

structure to be
built.

- .,The property fronts on
Cameron Ave. and extends
back to the site of the present
G ranville Towers-Universi- ty

Square complex.

Michigan departed-oppositio-n

in the primaries to dispell any
"iosei image remaining from
19C0 and 1SS2.

.Finally, . Rockefeller may
have "done himself " some good
with Republican workers and
leaders who have been wat-
ching the strife among the
Democrats with high glee and
hoping that the same would not
Befall their party. .

If Rockefeller intends to re-
main receptive to a draft, his
announcement Thursday car-
ried with it some built-i- n

dangers for that kind of can-
didacy. Most important, it
permits Nixon to generate the
kind of winner's momentum
that allowed Barry Goldwater
to bowl over all last-minu- te op-
position in 1964. In effect, the
Rockefeller decision could well
have handed the nomination to
Nixon five months before the
convention.

Also, the decision might open
the way to other hopefuls to
challenge Nixon. For example,
Gov. Ronald Reagan of Ca-
lifornia, as his state's favorite
son, feels no compulsion to
withdraw his name from the
Oregon primary even though
he denies presidential

quest for rezoning. The motion
failed by a vote of five to two,
Mrs. George Welch joining
Cleaveland in opposing the pro-
posal.

Cleaveland then moved that
a provision be made that a 50
foot strip fronting Cameron be
reserved for landscaping.'

It was questioned whether
this would not, in effect, kill
the project since ft would cut
parking back so much it would
be uneconomical.

Mrs. Welch stated that the
visual impact of the parked
cars on passers-b-y must be
minimized.

The motion was defeated,
Cleaveland and Mrs. Welch
being its only supporters

It was then moved that the
property be rezoned " a I
advertized." This was amend-
ed to include a provision that a

Zt Daili; (Tar frrl

World News

BRIEFS
By United Press Internationalmm

The Democrats, who --

already have a man in the
White House, are snarled in a '
three-wa- y battle for the .

presidential nomination.
The Republicans, the

"outs" for eight years, have"
only one major candidate for a
rumination that looks more
valuable every day.

Former Vice President
Richard M. Nixon would have
been the betting favorite for-th- e

GOP nomination even if --

Rockefeller -- v had joined the .

race. To say the least, his odds --

improved Thursday af-- --

ternoon.
Obviously, some effort to

build a Rockefeller draft
movement will be made. But it
was precisely the difficulty of
such a campaign that impelled
the New York governor's sup-
porters in Oregon and
elsewhere to urge him to
declare.

Men can win the nominations
of major parties without ac-
tively campaigning, but such
episodes as the 19 52
Democratic selection of Adlai
E. Stevenson are rare. And it
must be remembered that
when there are strong active
candidates in the field, a
"draft" seeker tends to get,
lost John F. Kennedy and
Lyndon B. Johnson fought for
the nomination in 19 6 0;
Stevenson waited and never
got called.
Rockefeller, the non-candida- te,

does have some
fofags going for him, however.
First, if he continues to lead 'Nixon in the public opinion
polls, against Johnson or other
Democrats, the New York
governor is a live possibility.

The dormitory planned for
the site would be an eight-stor- y

structure to house 7 46
students.

Much of the B o a r d s
discussion centered on the im-
pact such a structure would
have on the present character
of Cameron Ave.

Robert DeMaine, in a report
to the Board, said the 'long-rang- e

goal for the (Cameron
Ave.) area should be basically
residential."

"The business district should
not be pushed toward Cameron
Ave.," he added.

DeMaine did not feel the pro--je-ct

would change the area sin-
ce a "dorm is basically
residential." However, he felt
that the parking area should
not encroach on Cameron
Ave.

Several alternative proposals
were brought up by DeMaine.
The first would require that no
parking be allowed on the front
50 feet of the . tot facing
Cameron.

This would reduce the
number of planned parking

DTH Staff Photo by Sam WtOUtms

There's nothing quite like going barefoot in the spring, as thisten-fo- ot strip fronting Cameron
be reserved for landscaping youa2 Chapel Hillian discovered Friday in McCorkle Place. Saek-Th-is

would reduce the parkins mg on a lollipop and munching potato chips does much to in--
spaces by four to six. crease the pleasures of this afternoon romp.

The motion carried with onlv

U. S. Reviewing Viet Policy
PITTSBURGH Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey said Fri-da- y

the administration was pursuing an "intensive review" of its
Vietnam policy but that peace would not come until the Com-

munists "turn to honest negotiations."
"Over th past number of days, an intensive review has been

undertaken within our government to find some better or more
effective way to peace," he said in a speech prepared for a
regional Democratic conference here.

"Yet I think most Americans know that there can be no true
and lasting peace in Vietnam or Southeast Asia until militant and
powerful communist forces are convinced that aggression will

not pay and that they must turn to honest negotiations."

Siviss Offer To Mediate War

BERN The Swiss government, after meeting with a North

SL Okays Court
Mis. Welch dissenting.

The Board then took up con-
sideration of a Special Use
Permit requested by Allen
Bros. & O'Hara, the developers
of the project.'

Bill Courtney
Governor Of
Ehringhaus

B21 Courtney was elected
Governor of Ehringhaus
Thursday to suceed Ken
Neher.

Other officers elected include
John Calder, Academic
Lieutenant Governor; Julian

CA Special Use Permit
spaces by 30, and since there is places stipulations on property
a regulation requiring four zoned limited Business

dent body had approved it's
establishment.

The bill went back to com-

mittee after an amendment
proposed by Larry Richter to
strike part of Article One, Sec-

tion One which said that the
Dean of Student Affairs would

By RICK GRAY
of The Daily Tar Heel Staff

Student Legislature Thurs-
day night okayed a resolution
which, if a majority of the
students agree, will establish
an honor court composed of
members of both sexes.

spaces for every ten students, District, as was the portion of
would necessitate a reduction the property fronting
in students by 75.

The plans drawn up by
Cameron.)

A motion was made and
passed unanimously to denyVietnamese emissary, offered Friday to help negotiate a peaceful Northwestern Mutual Life, the consider a court reprimand m Causey, S o c i a LJLieutenantSecond, Rockefellers re--The resolution was approvedconclusion to the Vietnam War. entrance and exit by by two-thir- ds of the body, and making out recommendations jection of an active campaign Governor; and ChLJs Gaylor,
automobiles to the proposed for students who have received Treasurer.role withholds from Nixon theit passed without any negative

senate rs wereSome 40
elected.

element he lost when Gov.
Goerge W. Romney o f

North Vietnam at the same time told Switzerland it is still
prepared to enter into peace negotiations as soon as the rUnited
States halts bombing of the North.

A Swiss government communique contained the two pledges at
the end of a four-da- y visit to Bern by Mai Van Bo, North Viet-
nam's representative in Paris. The statement was issued by
Foreign Minister Willy Spuehler.

parking lot via Cameron
Ave.

It was also moved and car-
ried that the building be set
back a minimum of 130 feet
from the property line.

Mrs. Welch then moved that
a six-fo- ot screen of some form
of vegetation be required to
shield the viewers' eyes from a

votes.
In addition to creating a coed

honor court, the bill also pro-

vides for the establishment of
a graduate school court, mak--a

graduate school court, mak-
ing a total of 12 judicial
bodies.

The resolution will be voted
on by the student body on April
9 when students eo to the polls

a court reprimand.
In other business the body

approved an appropriation of
$168.18 to the elections board to
conduct the spring elections
and a supplementary budget
for the Carolina Talent
Search.

The election appropriation
includes funds for printing,
supplies and transportation of

UNC Junior Wins
In Writing Contest

tinancial hacker for the pro-
ject, already lack 12 spaces.
With the loss of an additional
30 spaces the building would
have to be cut from 8 to 6
stories. '

Frank Hitchngs, a represen-
tatives of Northwestern, said
the plans for an eight story
dormitory were "borderline"
in the economic sense. A
reduction in the number of
stories would make the project
impractical, he said.

Two other alternatives of-
fered by DeMaine called for 30
and 35 foot clearances on
Cameron Ave. Both of these
proposals, however, would ne-
cessitate a reduction of one

Israel Almost Censured
aea oi automooiies." a newspaperthe Suffolk Sun,

in New York.This motion failprf an1 if wras to rfprt haw Rtndent bodv of-- Steve ' Knowlton, a junior
from Cape Kennedy, Florida,ballots to pomng places.nnauy decided that a landscap- - ncers,

ThA budget approval merely has been named second placeOne other bill voted on bying plan be submitted to the
nnnroved the spending of funds winner of the William H.

UNITED NATIONS The five Afro-Asia- n members of the
Security Council came close today to enough voting strength to
censure Israel for its punitive attack on Jordan. The Jordanian
ambassador demanded more economic or military punishment of
IsraeL

Ambassador Muhammad H. El-farr- a, speaking in the second
day of the council's debate on Israel's massive retaliation against

the Legislature called for the
establishment of a Student
Government scholarship, to be
awarded to one student each
year and totaling $200.

which the Talent sear en
received from "several in-

terested persons." These funds
(total $149.17) will be used for
travel, postage and supplies

story due to the elimination of
what it said were Arab terrorist bases across the Jordan River, parking spaces. The bill was defeated.

Km nn the and printing.

The news story, entered into
competition by the Carolina
Journalism school, concerned
SDS-sponsor- ed demonstrations
at the University of New
York.

Knowlton, a journalism-Englis- h

major; was chosan
sixth place Hearst winner
several months ago for
editorial writing.

The Hearst Awards are
designated each month for ex-
cellence in journalistic writing.
Entries are judged by a panel
of professional journalists.

penance nvaiiahte to the honor . The court bill would create a

annmg Board for approval.
A motion was also passed to

provide for pedestrian access
to Cameron Ave,

Hichings said after the
meeting that it was uncertain
whether Northwestern would
continue the project in light of
the recommendations of the
Planning Board.

All recommendations made
by the board win be submitted
to and acted on by the Board
of Aldermen at a meeting
Monday night!

Hearst Award.
The Award consists of a $500

scholarship and an opportunity
to compete in the national
championships to be held in
New York City, April 2S.

Bill Amlong, Editor of the
Daily Tar Heel, won two
Hearst Awards earlier in the
year, and will also participate
in the national meet

Knowlton, who is a candidate
for DTH Editor, received the
Award for a spot news story
written several months ago for

told the 15-nau- on councu: Dr. Fred Oeaveland stated
"The least this council can do now is condemn the agression, the project was "inherently in-cens- ure

the aggressor and invoke Chapter 7 of the charter." compatible with the area." If
Chapter 7 empowers the council to impose sanctions or even use some way could be found that
armed force against aggression. would keep the' area the same,

"Otherwise," El-far- ra said, "Security Council resolutions hwever, then he would sup-beco- me

meaningless, and this would encourage more Israeli con-- S proposa1' Ueavelwl

fd flfnTn- -
W0Uld eland then moved that

age of the Board disapprove the re--

court made up of members of
the Men's and Women's Honor
Courts which would try all
cases involving academic and
non-academ- ic violations of the
honor - code. Men's and
Women's courts wuld hear
campus code violations.

courts was ted to
committee. .

One of the main reasons for
the bill's was
the fact that it contained
several references to the
"Honor Court" which will not
be created until after the stu--


